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SAFETY & COMFORT

PERFORMANCE & RELIABILITY

www.metalastik.com
Polymer Solutions in Partnership

Trelleborg is a global industrial group exclusively focused on polymer technologies. Operating in 49 countries, employing over 22,000 people and with annual sales of approximately £3 billion, Trelleborg consists of four business areas: Trelleborg Automotive, Trelleborg Engineered Systems, Trelleborg Sealing Solutions and Trelleborg Wheel Systems.

Individually, each Business Area contains specialized product and process knowledge, collectively they provide market oriented, customer focused solutions.

**Trelleborg Industrial Anti Vibration Systems (TIAVS)**

TIAVS is a world leader in the design and manufacture of rubber to metal bonded components for noise and vibration isolation in engine mounting and suspension systems.

TIAVS specializes in heavy duty vibration systems for rail, truck, marine, off highway, power generator and industrial applications. The head office is located in a modern, 120 million SEK facility in Malmö, Sweden. All plants are approved to ISO 9001:2000 and AS9100. Trelleborg also houses the main technical center and extensive research and development facilities.

**Trelleborg IAVS: Brands**

- **Metalastik® marine and rail**
- **TrelExtreme® off-highway**
- **Novib® industrial & power generation**
- **Dowty® military applications**

**Quality & Reliability**

Trelleborg products are specified by leading ship builders, marine engine builders and manufacturers of shipboard equipment and machinery. We also work closely with European naval forces to supply anti-vibration and shock mountings for use on surface fighting ships, submarines and supply vessels.

**Trelleborg Creating Comfort through Design**

Marine design is constantly evolving, as is the technology used to reduce excessive vibration and noise. Trelleborg Industrial AVS is committed to leading the way in this crucial area of marine engineering.

Trelleborg’s marine product range is extensive and expanding. It includes mounting systems for use with main propulsion engines of all weights, generator sets, auxiliary machinery and exhaust systems. Metalastik® mounts isolate cabins and machinery from the hull on cruise liners, ferries, workboats and luxury yachts, ensuring comfort and noise isolation in accommodation areas. For defense applications, our mounting systems are used to protect sensitive equipment and improve comfort and safety levels for all crew members.

**Applied Solutions**

We have a selection of ready-designed solutions but we specialize in purpose-driven design bespoke solutions to resolve specific noise and vibration problems.
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